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Dear Shelters for Israel Family,
We write this on the 1st day of Hanukkah, a holiday of miracles. Just a few months ago, Shelters for
Israel celebrated our 70th anniversary…70 years of supporting those in need in our 70 year-old
Jewish state….another miracle!
Thanks to all of you, we continue to support important projects in Israel. How many organizations
can say that we are still an all-volunteer organization, with no paid staff or office space!
We hope to complete our commitment to our current project, The Shelters for Israel Sulamot Music
for Social Change Program in Mitzpe Ramon (in the Negev) in the coming months, and we thank
you in advance for your generosity in making this possible. This unique and important program
teaches children how to play instruments and provides them the opportunity to participate in
orchestras and bands. This project has given hundreds of children and teens the gift of the beauty
and emotional support that music provides.
The Sulamot Youth Band entertained us again at our luncheon this past August. Their performance
was not only impressive but also moving, having learned some of their heartbreaking stories from
their dedicated director, Sarah Elbaz. Some of these talented young people are orphans, others
abused, all disadvantaged, and it was clear to those of us enjoying their performance that music,
and being a part of Sulamot, had changed their lives.
With your help, we will continue to support Shanti for At-Risk Youth and the Gimmel Foundation such worthwhile organizations helping disadvantaged and abused young people in Israel.

Please open your hearts again, as you have done so generously in the past, so that
Shelters can fulfill our commitment to help these young people in Israel with your taxdeductible year-end donation.
Visit SheltersforIsrael.org for more information and to make a donation online.

We wish all of you a very happy and healthy 2019. Thank you for your continued and generous
support of an organization that means so much to us all, Shelters for Israel.
Myra Reisman Gabbay, Co-President
Dave Jackson, Co-President
Building Projects Committee: Karen David, Eddie Markley, Marie Mazzone, Anne Reisman, Robert
Rosenberg, Madeleine Rosenberg, Agi Schwartz, Rosie Silverstein
Checks may be sent payable to Shelters for Israel, and mailed to:
Shelters for Israel P.O. Box 17324 Beverly Hills, CA 90209
or you may pay online at www.SheltersforIsrael.org
For more information, email us at SheltersforIsrael@gmail.com or call 310-803-9551
Shelters for Israel is a nonprofit organization that is tax exempt under Internal Revenue Service Code Section 501(c)(3) Tax ID 95-6118813.

To all our dear friends in Shelters for Israel,
First, we would like to thank you again for inviting the
children to perform in Los Angeles at your 70th
anniversary. The children have tremendously enjoyed
your warm and generous hospitality and the
performance at the event. Special thanks go to the
families that hosted us in their homes, Ronnie and Dr.
Mathis and Yoni Abrams and Edith and Shmuel
Reichmann. Many thanks to the families who invited the
children for meals during the week.

The children of Mitzpe Ramon are well aware that the
support for Sulamot program in the town is coming from
Los Angeles. Just like most of us, they too watch television
and see the reports of the vast fires in California.
We explained to them the ferocity of the fires and
destruction involved, so they asked to share their sympathy
with you. Please watch the video that the children have
prepared for you.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=p4lsDipwZnE

To celebrate the opening of the new scholar year we held a
concert in the Zucker Hall in Tel Aviv, in which Solamot's children
from different projects including Mizpe Ramon, country met with
the "Holland Choir", who came to Israel sing for them. To our
delight, Rosie and Ron Silverstein were also present in this
event.
Here are two videos from the concert.
The Klezmers (here you can hear and see the children who
came to Los Angeles in the last two years play together with
players from the IPO).
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=8RBApr3E79I
A song of Peace- a
choir of children
from Arad sing with
Krizel.
https://
www.youtube.com/
watch?
v=fuaNxlQvaNU

Mitzpe Ramon is undergoing a deep process of change and
development during the last five years. It is the most remote and
isolated settlement in Israel with no population growth for some 20
years. In the past five years, the council has decided to allocate many
resources to education and give the children opportunities that they
have not received in the past. The collaboration with Sulamot is one
example of these opportunities. The small local council invests in
music classes a higher amount of money than cities such as Rehovot
or Beer Sheva. Thanks to the partnership with the “Shelters for
Israel”, there is an orchestra in every elementary
School in Mitzpe Ramon.

Next week all 24 Sulamot orchestras and
ensembles will play a Hanukkah concert in the
schools. This is the time to wish you and your
families a Hanukka full of light and best wishes
to a quiet and prosperous 2019.

